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INTRODUCTION 

What is AccuSense®Charge Development Suite 
 
AccuSense®Charge Development Suite is software that allows DPI Products to: 

 Download Battery Charge History 

 View Charge and Discharge Data 

 Create Data Charts 

 View Product Configuration Parameters 

 Edit, Change Product Operating Parameters 

 Upgrade (re-flash) microprocessor to an updated code revision 

 Communicate operations back to DPI Tech Support 

 Allow Tech Support to call your charger and request data such as battery pack 
voltage, run time information, check temperatures and may be able help with 
some of your application tech questions 

 
Some features may not be available on certain DPI Products. Due to evolving technologies, 
older products may not possess the capability to connect with this application – consult 
factory with any questions.  
 
 
 
 

SOFTWARE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

Minimum System Requirements 
 
Operating systems:  Windows™ 7, Windows™ 8.1/8 
Communication port: USB Port 
Required pre-installed: .NET Framework 2.0 or greater (Run Windows Update) 
 

 All previous versions of AccuSense®Charge Development Suite software must be 
uninstalled from the PC using Microsoft ‘Program Install/Uninstall’ 

 

COMPONENTS 
 
Components include: Software, USB Host Interface Cable, and Adaptor Module (not 
needed for GEN-IV or later products). At time of print, the WiFi Module had not been 
released and is scheduled for Q2/2016.  
 
USB HOST INTERFACE CABLE: 

Refer to the following component figure(s): 
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 ADAPTOR MODULE USB HOST INTERFACE CABLE 
 
 
OBTAINING THE COMPONENTS: 

 The Software component is purchased / downloaded from DPIpower.com under 
the tab labeled ‘Software -> AccuSense Development Suite’. 

 Upon completing the purchase, the USB Host Interface Cable and Adaptor 
Module will ship to you via the shipping method selected at time of purchase. 

 A purchase confirmation receipt is sent back to your entered email address with 
the subject line: ‘DPI AccuSense Suite Purchase And License Confirmation’ 

 Alternately, the USB Host Interface Cable may have been included with your 
charger purchase. 

 Some earlier DPI products, designated as Gen-III, may have the capabilities to 
interface with the Host via this software application, in which case, the Adaptor 
Module adapts the Micro-USB connector on the end of the cable to the Gen-III 
product’s PCB-Finger connection port. Otherwise, all Gen-IV products and later 
use a Micro-USB connector and connects directly via cable without needed the 
Adaptor Module 

 A License File will also be emailed to you at the same time that the Executable 
file had been emailed – KEEP THIS FILE and do not delete it. In the event of loss, 
call our support department and request the license to be sent to you. 

 
IMPORTANT: 

 The USB Host Interface Cable is not a standard straight through cable, popularly 
found at retail outlets. It contains a translation circuit, built into the cable that 
translates USB Communications Exchange into Serial Communications Exchange 
and vice-versa. 
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Installing from Setup Executable  
 
You should have received an Executable Install File called: 

 AccuSense Charge Suite v2.00.0068.exe 

 For this example, revision 2.00.0068 is being installed. A newer revision may be 
available, in which case, the ‘2.00.0068’ will be a higher number. 

 Save it to your desktop so that it can easily be found 

 Double Click the AccuSense Charge Suite Icon to initiate installation: 
 

 
 

 Select ‘Next’. 

 On the next screen select ‘Install’ 

 As installation progresses, a green status bar will scroll 

 If drivers for the cable were found pre-loaded, the next screen is the ‘Finish’ – 
select ‘Finish’. 

o If drivers were not pre-installed, an additional screen will pop up 
requesting you to install necessary drivers. 

o Accept the licensing agreement and follow through to completion 

 An ‘AccuSense Charge Suite’ Icon will appear on your desktop. Double click the 
icon to start the application 

 A License pop-up will appear asking you to enter the license information 
contained in the file sent to you. 

 

 
 

 From the ‘Confirmed Purchase And License’ email, copy the ‘.txt’ file into the 
directory created during the installation. This directory is titled’ 
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o AccuSense Charge Development Suite 

 Find and double click on the ‘License File.txt’ to open it. It should look something 
like this: 

 

 
 

 Highlight the name under ‘Licensed To:’ and right click to copy 

 Move Mouse cursor over to the AccuSense License Box and paste the name into 
the ‘Licensed To:’ area 

 Move the cursor back to the ‘License File.txt’, highlight the long number printed 
under the ‘License Key’. 

 Move Mouse cursor over to the AccuSense License Box and paste the long 
license number into the ‘License Key:’ area 

 Click ‘OK’ to exit licensing. If a USB Host Interface Cable was not already installed  
into the USB port, the following pop-up appears: 
 

 
 

 Press ‘OK’. The application will start without it. The application main screen will 
look like this: 
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 Plug the USB Host Interface cable into the USB Port and allow a minute for 
Windows to acknowledge the insertion of a new ‘Device’. After Windows has 
completed its detection and acknowledged with a ‘Device Ready To Use’ pop-up, 
the application is ready to use. 

 

 When the programming cable has been detected, the Main Window Display 
displays the COM address to which the cable is connected in the bottom left 
corner of the display. As shown, the USB Interface cable is connected to COM-25. 
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Application Use And Navigation 

Main Window Icon Function Description 
 
 

 
 
‘Program’ Icon 

o When selected, it tries to detect the type of product is connected. It can 
automatically detect a Gen-III Product Build, Gen-IV product build or other. 

o In the event that it cannot detect the product type, the Programming Function is 
still entered, but the user will have to predetermine the product type and 
manually select it. If not known – contact DPI and ask for assistance from our 
Repair Department. 

o Via this selection, if an update product software is available to re-flash the 
microprocessor, this feature is a valuable asset to ensure your product 
functionality remains up to date. 

 
 
 

 
 
‘Data Management’ Icon 

o When selected, it attempts to detect the type of product connected. It can 
automatically detect a Gen-III Product, Gen-IV Product or other. 

o If a Gen-III Product is detected, a pop up screen appears that allows for the 
retrieval and download of information from the product – refer to the section 
dealing with Gen-III Data Management. 

o If a Gen-IV product is detected, a pop up screen appears that allows for 
additional selections of various Databases to be retrieved and downloaded with 
information from the product – refer to the section dealing with Gen-IV Data 
Management. 
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‘Charge Profiles’ Icon 

o When selected, it tries to detect the type of product is connected. It can 
automatically detect a Gen-III Product Build, Gen-IV product build or other. 

o If a Gen-III product is detected, it will announce that Charge Profiles are not 
updated via this selection. 

o If a Gen-IV product or later model is detected, additional pop-up menus appear 
to allow you to choose, download and install different Battery Charge Algorithms 

o Refer to the section dealing with Management of Charge Profiles 
 
 

 
 
‘Cycle Power’ Icon 

o When selected, it disables and re-enables power to the connected product to 
force a product microprocessor reset. 

 
 

 
 
‘Settings’ Icon 

o Field populated automatically – no user entry data 
 
 

 
 
‘About’ Icon 

o Application Revision 
o Licensing Fields 
o Instruction Manual pointer – as the manual updates, be sure to have the latest 

update available 
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Program / Re-FLASHING Function 
 
When ‘Program’ is selected from the main window, a delay is produced while the 
application interrogates the product connect so that it can predetermine the product type. 
Upon completion, the following window appears: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Charger Type: 
o If detected, the Product Type will automatically appear 
o If not detected, call DPI and ask for assistance. 
o If you are certain of the type of product: Gen-III or Gen-IV or Gen-IV, 

then select it from the drop down menu 

 File Location: 
o Files end with an extension of ‘.hex’. For example: 

 DPI-PHAF-LCD-24F020-A00.00.hex 
o If a file had been sent to you and you stored it in a location on your 

hard drive, then select ‘Local Update’ and seek and select the file 
o Program files are also located on DPI’s server. Select ‘DPI Web Update’, 

seek and select the file you wish to update the product with. 
o A discriminator analyzes the installed code and will warn you if the file 

selected may be the wrong file or an earlier version. 
o Upon selection of the file, the name appears in the ‘Program Image 

File’ 

 The ‘Program’ button will now become active and when selected, the product 
will reprogram with the selected file. 
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Database Management Function 
 
When ‘Data Mgmt’ is selected from the main window, a delay is produced while the 
application interrogates the product connect so that it can predetermine the product type. 
Upon completion, if a Gen-III Product is found, the Gen-III Data Management Window 
opens. 
 
If a Gen-IV Product is found, the development for the data management will be completed 
by December 2015. Check back for updates to this manual and application. 
 

Gen-III Product Database Management  
 
On the right, four buttons perform the following functions: 
 

 
 

 Import: Retrieves information from the Gen-III Product 
o Bottom screen fills with information 
o ‘Charger Information Fields populate with information 
o ‘Company Information’ does not populate – refer to description below 

 Save: Saves the file on the hard drive 

 Open: Opens a previously save file from the hard drive 

 Email: Allows sending the information to our Tech Department for analysis 
 
Prior to ‘Saving’ the file, manually fill in the information under ‘Company Information’. The 
information is found on the Product’s black I.D. Label. 

 Company Name and Address could be your address or the Service Technician 
Provider’s information 

 Date of Service uses the date that the file was generated 

 RMA Number is a number given to you by DPI’s RMA Department 

 Mfg model Number is copied from the ID Label, example: 1-24F020Q09-00 

 Serial Number and I.D. Software Number is also copied from the ID Label 

 Software Rev is automatically populated and may be left empty 
 
Upon completing the Company Information section, the entire file may be saved and 
emailed to our Tech Department for analysis in helping resolve issues with your OEM 
Equipment Application. 
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Column Values And Definitions 
 
Database Name: For reference only - used by DPI 
 
Command: For reference only - used by DPI 
 
Record Number: Incremental number numerating data row 
 
Time Stamp (sec): Incremental time in seconds. While product is connected to 

battery, the timer continues to record passage of time and is 
entered in this column. 

 
Last Exit Code: While charger is operating, should an event occur that causes the 

charger to want to reset and restart, an exit from its current 
routine is performed. The manner and method of exit that caused 
the reset is recorded. This exit is identified with a number and 
described below. For example; if the charger is finished charging 
and is presently in the Fully Charged stage (Green LED 
illuminated) and the A.C. Cable is disconnected, the charger stops 
its operation of ‘Float Charge Stage’ and changes to ‘Monitor 
Stage’ and causes a recording of an ‘Exit Code’. 

 
Exit Code Name Code Description 
Code 
 5: MODE Change While charging in a certain MODE established by the setting 

of the MODE Switches, this code is recorded if the MODE is 
changed. 

 
 10: AC Start Initialize When AC Power is first applied, this code is recorded. If 

charger is designed to obtain its power initially from AC 
Power, this code is recorded more often than Code-11. 

 
 11: AC Start Re-Initialize When AC Power is re-applied, after being disconnected, this 

code is recorded. If the charger is designed to obtain its 
power initially from Battery Pack, this code is recorded more 
often than Code-10. Where Code-10 declares ‘AC is applied’, 
Code-11 declares that ‘AC was applied, then disconnected, 
and now connected AGAIN. 

 
 14: AC Initial Disconnect Disconnection of AC Power where no previous record of 

Charge Operation occurred – an initial condition where 
power is derived from Battery, but AC hadn’t yet been 
connected. 

 
 15: AC Disconnection Disconnected A.C. Power where A.C. Power was previously 

found to have been connected. 
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 33: Battery Disconnect Charger Terminal removed from Battery Terminal 
 34: Same as Code-33 
 35: Same as Code-33 
 
 20: Battery Death Level Battery voltage is too low to sustain even the charger’s 

minimum circuit energy requirement. Charger exits in such a 
manner that it can only be reset again by disconnecting from 
Battery after recording this code. 

 
 30: Battery Connected Code is recorded approximately 5 to 10 seconds after reset 

when a ‘Battery Connection’ has been found. 
 
 42: Float Stage Start Charger has finished all previous stages of charge and is now 

entering the Float / Maintenance (Green L.E.D.) stage where 
it maintains the battery at full charge. 

 
 48: Charge Auto-Recycle If left in Float Stage for 30days (45-days for charger s/w rev 

N14.3 or higher), charger resets to initiate a new charge cycle 
automatically. 

 
Mode Status: Algorithm Charge State Selected. This column records the Charge 

MODE setting set by the user via the front switch selection. The 
Charge Mode Table is duplicated here from the product manual: 

 
‘CHARGE MODE TABLE’: 

 
Switch Setting: 0 = Switch Up 1 = Switch Down 
 
Mode Battery Description AH Range Absorption Switch Setting (5-key left to right) 
     Voltage 1 2 3 4 5 
01 Exide  Flooded 180-225AH 28.8V 0 0 0 0 0 
02 US Battery Flooded 180-225AH 29.4V  0 0 0 0 1 
03  Trojan Flooded 180-225AH 28.6V  0 0 0 1 0 
04  US Battery AGM 180-225AH 28.8V  0 0 0 1 1 
05 Exide  Flooded 225-300AH 28.8V 0 0 1 0 0 
06 US Battery Flooded 225-300AH 29.4V  0 0 1 0 1 
07  Trojan Flooded 225-300AH 28.6V  0 0 1 1 0 
08  Full River AGM 225-300AH 29.4V  0 0 1 1 1 
09  Exide Flooded 60-100AH 28.8V  0 1 0 0 0 
10  US Battery Flooded 60-100AH 29.4V  0 1 0 0 1 
11  Trojan Flooded 60-100AH 28.6V  0 1 0 1 0 
12  Full River AGM 60-100AH 29.4V  0 1 0 1 1 
13  East Penn Gel  180-225AH 28.0V  0 1 1 0 0 
14  Full River AGM 180-225AH 29.4V  0 1 1 0 1 
15  BMZ LiFePO4 150-200AH 29.0V  0 1 1 1 0 
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Error Code: This column records any Error Codes that may have occurred 
during the present record and is duplicated here from the product 
manual: 

 
ERROR CODE TABLE 

 
Error Name Code Number 
Battery Voltage High 01 
Reversed Battery Connection 02 
Excessive Overload While Charging 03 
Battery Pack Unbalanced 04 
‘dv/dt’ Thermal Runaway Detection 05 
‘di/dt’ Thermal Runaway Detection 06 
Total Charging Time 06 
Total Charging Time 07 
PQT-Battery Testing – 1 09 
PQT-Battery Testing - 2 10 
Inhibit Control Defective 11 
Internal Over Temperature 13 
Mode Selected Not Valid 18 
Database Save Error 19 
Battery Storage Error 21 
Battery Discharge Error (1.75vpc) 24 
Battery Severe Discharge Error (1.0vpc) 28 
Critical Battery Error 29 
 
Charge Status: Status of Charging State at time of record 
 Value=1: Stage-0 Prequalification Testing 
 Value=2: Stage-1 Bulk Charge – Constant Current 
 Value=4: Stage-2 Absorption Charge – Constant Voltage 
 Value=8: Stage-3 Top-Off Charge 
 Value=1: Stage-4 Float / Maintenance Standby Charge 
 
Operation Code: For reference only - used by DPI 
 
Battery Voltage: Average, Maximum and Minimum found during record 
 
Charge Amps: Average, Maximum and Minimum found during record 
 
Load Amps: For reference only - used by DPI 
 
Input Voltage AC: For reference only - used by DPI 
 
Input Amps AC: For reference only - used by DPI 
 
Internal Thermistor: Average, Maximum and Minimum *C Temperature Value found 

during record 
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External Thermistor: For reference only - used by DPI 
 
Charge Duration (sec): Record of elapsed time of charge cycle from the time charger 

starts charging and ending when charger entered ‘Float / 
Maintenance’ Stage 
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Charge Profiles Function 
 
This section becomes active in first quarter 2016 – please check back for updates to this 
section and the application functionality. 
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SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT 

 This SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT is a legal agreement between Diversified 
Power International LLC (the author, creator and licensor of the software) and you - the 
Customer/User (end user licensee) of the software and/or Retail Customers, and/or OEM 
Customers. 
 

IMPORTANT: THIS PRODUCT AND ITS USE IS A LICENSE. IT IS NOT A 
PRODUCT SALE 

 
By installing Installation or other use of this software by the licensee constitutes 
agreement to all terms and conditions of this license. In the event the licensee does not 
agree to all terms and conditions of this agreement the software may not be installed or 
otherwise used. 
 
General Agreement (applies to all License Terms): 

1. Licensee may not redistribute any files, including but not limited to any setup or 
installation files created by this software. 

2. Licensee may not disassemble, modify for any other purpose or use, or reverse 
engineer any part of this software. 

3. Licensee may not resell, rent or lease the license or software. 
4. The licensor of this software does not guarantee that this software is free from 

bugs. 
5. Licensor owns all rights in the software including any incorporated images or 

text. 
6. Should the licensee fail to comply with any terms or conditions of this 

agreement, this agreement will immediately and automatically terminate 
without notice. 

7. To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, the software and 
documentation are provided "as is" and the licensor disclaims all other 
warranties and conditions, expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, 
implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, 
conformance with description, title and non-infringement of third party rights. 

8. To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, in no event shall the 
licensor be liable for any indirect, incidental, consequential, special or exemplary 
damages or lost profits whatsoever (including, without limitation, damages for 
loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business information, or 
any other pecuniary loss) arising out of the use or inability to use the software 
product, even if the licensor has been advised of the possibility of such damages. 
In any case, the licensors’ cumulative and entire liability to the licensee or any 
other party for any loss or damages resulting from any claims, demands or 
actions arising out of or relating to this agreement shall not exceed the purchase 
price paid for this license. 
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9. Should any term of these terms and conditions be declared void or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such declaration shall 
have no effect on the remaining terms hereof. 

 

APPLICATION COMPONENTS AND SOFTWARE 
WARRANTY INFORMATION 

Diversified Power International LLC (DPI) hereby warrants its AccuSense®Charge 
Development Suite (the “Product”) pursuant to the following terms and conditions: 

1. DPI fully warrants the Product against defective materials and workmanship for a 
period of one (1) year from date of shipment (the “Warranty Period”). 

2. DPI shall determine in its sole discretion when tested under DPI’s supervision, 
whether the Product contains defective materials or workmanship during the 
Warranty Period. If DPI determines that the Product is defective, it shall, at its 
option, either (a) repair the Product at its expense, or (b) furnish a suitable 
replacement Product. Replaced or repaired Product shall be warranted for the 
remaining term of the original warranty period. 

3. In order to assert a claim under the Limited Warranty, the Product must be 
shipped by Customer to F.O.B. Diversified Power International LLC, destination, 
freight prepaid. Contact DPI to obtain an RMA prior to shipment. Product 
received without an RMA Reference will not be accepted. 

4. The following actions shall render this Limited Warranty void: 
a. Improper installation of the Product; 
b. Use of the Product for a purpose other than its intended purpose; 
c. Failure to follow DPI’s instructions concerning proper installation or use of 

the Product; 
d. The negligence of a person or entity other than DPI in the installation or use 

of the Product; and 
e. Repair or modifications of the Product by any party other than DPI or one of 

its authorized agents. 
5. The occurrence of any event or action set for in Sections 4(a) through 4(e) of this 

Limited Warranty shall result in the voidance of this Limited Warranty; 
6. DPI makes no other warranty, express or implied or of any nature, with regard to 

the Product. The remedy set forth in this limited warranty is Customer’s 
exclusive remedy for any breach of warranty. DPI shall not be liable in any event 
for any consequential, special, incidental or indirect damages arising out of or in 
connection with the use, or inability to use the product. 

 


